
 
 

Unit Overview 

Content Area: Comprehensive Health 

Unit Title: 2.1 Wellness: Personal Health, Nutrition, and Safety                           Unit 1 

Target Course/Grade Level:   Grade 1                                                                    Timeline:  6-9 Lessons 

Unit Summary Wellness can be defined as a way of life that emphasizes health promotion measures such 

as: healthy eating, learning to manage stress, reducing one’s risk of contracting a disease, and preventing 

and treating simple injuries. 

Taking responsibility for one’s own health is an essential step towards developing and maintaining a 

healthy, active lifestyle. 

 

Primary interdisciplinary connections: Science, Language Arts, Art 

21
st
 century themes and skills:  

 Participate in brainstorming sessions to seek information, ideas, and strategies that foster creative 

thinking 

 Problem solving using multiple points of view to create alternative solutions. 

 Critical thinking 

Unit Rationale Promoting health concepts and skills supports a healthy, active lifestyle. 

 

Learning Targets 

Standards 
 Standard 2.1 Wellness: All students will learn and apply health promotion concepts and skills to support a 

healthy, active lifestyle. 

A. Personal Growth and Development 

       C.   Disease and Health Conditions 

       D.   Safety 

 

Content Statements  

A. Health-enhancing behaviors contribute to wellness. 

C.  Knowledge about diseases and disease prevention promotes health-enhancing behaviors. 

       D. Using personal safety strategies reduces the number of injuries to self and others. 

 

CPI #  Cumulative Progress Indicator (CPI) 

2.1.2.A.1 Explain what being “well” means and identify self-care practice that support wellness. 

2.1.2.C.1 Summarize symptoms of common diseases and health conditions 

2.1.2.C.2 Summarize strategies to prevent the spread of common disease and health conditions 

2.1.2.C.3 Determine how personal feelings can affect one’s wellness 

2.1.2.D.1 Identify ways to prevent injuries at home, school and in the community (e.g., fire safety, 

poison safety, accident prevention). 

2.1.2.D.2 Differentiate among the characteristics of strangers, acquaintances, and trusted adults and 

describe safe and appropriates behaviors/touches. 

2.1.2.D.3 Identify procedures associated with pedestrian, bicycle, and traffic safety. 

 



Unit Essential Questions 

 What causes optimal growth and development? 

 What is Asthma? 

 What are Food Allergies? 

 Why is good hygiene important?  

 Why is caring for your teeth important? 

 How do germs spread? 

 Is there anything we can do to protect ourselves 

from germs? 

 What are the consequences (especially 

unforeseen) of our choices in terms of wellness?  

 What is the difference between healthy and 

unhealthy risks? 

 Why do we sometimes take risks that can cause 

harm to ourselves or others? 

 Who are the trusted adults I know? 

Unit Enduring Understandings 

 An individual’s health at different life stages is 

dependent on heredity, environmental factors and 

lifestyle choices  

 I can make informed decisions about taking care of 

myself. 

 I understand the basic concept of hygiene, disease 

prevention, and good health habits  

 I will protect others and myself from germs. 

 I can be a friend to students with Asthma and 

Allergies 

 Being aware of the environment and taking safety 

precautions can reduce the risk of injury to oneself 

and others. 

 

 

Unit Learning Targets 

Students will be able to ... 

 

 List the different components of health maintenance, such as: exercise, nutrition, and sleep 

 Identify healthy snacks and meals 

 Explain and show that germs are everywhere 

 Identify ways in which germs can be spread 

 Discuss ways to prevent spreading germs when coughing and sneezing 

 Describe and demonstrate self-care practices including hand-washing and tooth brushing 

 Identify the elements of good hygiene 

 Identify why it is important to practice good dental hygiene 

 Describe behaviors of good dental hygiene 

 Define the terms plaque and decay 

 Understand that Asthma and Food Allergies are common health issues 

 State the rules for riding a school bus safely  

 List the school playground rules 

 Demonstrate safe playground behavior and play  

 Identify proper behavior when interacting with strangers, acquaintances, and trusted adults  

 List the steps to take when a fire occurs 

 List the steps to take if your clothes catch fire  

 State the number to call if there is an emergency (911)  

 Describe Halloween Safety    

 Identify bicycle safety and traffic safety tips 
 

Evidence of Learning 
 

Summative Assessment  

 Completion of writing assignments or projects 

 Completion of teacher created assessment 

Equipment needed: Art supplies 



 

Teacher Instructional Resources: Books: Why do I Wash My hands? by Angela Royston,  Why do I 

Sleep? by Angela Royston Usborne First Experiences, Going to the Dentist by Anne Civardi & Stephen 

Cartwright, Oh, The Things You Can Do That Are Good For You! All About Staying Healthy by Tish 

Rabe, The Lion Who Had Asthma by Jonathan London,  Alexander the Elephant Who Couldn’t Eat 

Peanuts (video), One of the Gang Nurturing the Souls of Children with Food Allergies by Gina Clowes,   

Level 1 My Pyramid for Kids, Hunterdon County Child Assault Prevention (CAP) Program 

 

 

Formative Assessments 

 Demonstration of proper hand washing 

technique 

 Constructing “Hand Washing” posters 

 Completion of content coloring sheets  

 Role playing scenarios practicing Halloween 

Safety  

 Group participation/discussions 

 

 

Integration of Technology: Smart Board, DVD’s, Health Websites 

 

Technology Resources: 

Click the links below to access additional resources used to design this unit: 

www.kidshealth.org 

www.heart.org/HEARTORG/GettingHealthy/HealthierKids/ActivitiesforKids 

www.cdc.gov/family/kids 

www.fankids.org 

www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/prof/lung/asthma/school 

www.crestkids.com 

www.mcgruff.org 

www.cpsc.gov 

 

Opportunities for Differentiation:  

 Utilizing pairing and grouping of activities 

 Deliver instruction in a variety of modalities: VAKT (visual, auditory, kinesthetic, tactile)  

 Utilize role playing scenarios 

 Ability to express understanding through the use of problem solving situations 

 Provide student the opportunity to express their learning through a writing assignment or art project 

 

Teacher Notes: 

Vocabulary: disease, germ, prevent, food allergy, asthma, episode, health-enhancing behaviors 
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